Getting Started is Simple.
Getting a quote couldn’t be any easier. Find vetted TrustMark Registered Businesses
in your area on trustmark.org.uk.
Register for your FREE TrustMark dashboard to submit your brief to multiple businesses
and receive a range of quotes. Store all communications in your dashboard from the
first contact to completion, so you’re never in the dark.
Get your home improvement project started with TrustMark.
Visit TrustMark.org.uk and claim your FREE and no obligation Customer Dashboard.
Here you can generate enquiries, upload photos and ‘chat’ to your chosen businesses.
FIND A TRADER. Government Endorsed Quality tradespeople at your fingertips.
Search your location and required trade to find reputable tradespeople near you.
Receive and compare quotes from your tradespeople, with access to model contracts
and payment options.

trustmark.org.uk

Doing up your house?
YOU CAN

GOVERNMENT ENDORSED QUALITY
CONSUMER PROTECTION
EXPERT ADVICE
FIND TRUSTMARK REGISTERED
BUSINESSES AT TRUSTMARK.ORG.UK
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Take the worry out of home improvements
and protect your property.
CONFIDENCE & CHOICE - TrustMark Registered Businesses
have made a commitment to good customer service, technical
competence and trading practices.
CONSUMER PORTAL - providing you with a free, secure and
convenient platform to engage with a TrustMark Registered Business.
ONLINE DIRECTORY - connecting you with trustworthy and reputable
tradespeople in your area.
ADVICE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS - whether the job is big or small, we are
here to advise you every step of the way.
FINANCIAL PROTECTION - all work completed
by a TrustMark Registered Business comes with
a minimum two-year guarantee.
Find a full list of our benefits on the TrustMark website.

Climate Change and a
Healthy Home.
Positive action, like saving energy, and energyefficient renovation, will not only unlock unexpected
health and financial benefits in your home, but will also
help reduce your carbon footprint.

No-Fuss Flexible
Payment Options.
TrustMark Registered Businesses can now offer
you finance payment options, for specific jobs
between the value of £500 to £25,000, with no
more than a 25% deposit.
Providing you with transparent, hassle-free
payment options making your home improvements
more affordable with minimum delay and
maximum flexibility.

Find free and impartial expert advice
at trustmark.org.uk

